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Well I'm not saying I didn't see it comin'
But it hurts just the same
When I heard from friends you were seein' him
I never thought that you would take his name

Oh, he works for his daddy and daddy owns a factory
Yeah his money makes a lot of noise
Still I can't believe you'd let go of the dreams we had
For that country club boy

When you first came to twon you were runnin'
From somethin' and somewhere in the past
You had a few bad breaks madea few mistakes
Married young and it got old fast

So you reached out to me for a new beginin'
And I worked hard to make it last
But you walked off the scene
When I couldn't make you life like
Southern Livin' magazine

Just tell me this
Is this all there is?
After all that fuss about us
Is this all there is?

Well nobody knows where lost love goes
But this much is for sure
If I had half a clue tell you what I'd do
I'd be there searching endlessly for yours

In time sour grapes will leave a bitter taste
And only sadness will remain
Because that look in your eyes was so cold strange
When you said I was small change

Just tell me this
Is this all there is?
After all that fuss about us
Just tell me this
Is this how it ends
After all that talk about love
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